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18 IN NEW DIOCESE

Eastern Oregon Cut Off From
See of Oregon City.

FATHER O'REILLY IS BISHOP

Baker City Made Headquarter fcy

Catholic Congregation of Prop-
agandaPortland Prleiit Highly

Honored at Home.

HOME, May 25. The Congregation of
the Propaganda today finally decided tb
recommend the division of the archdio-
cese of Oregon City and the appointment
of the Rev. Charles J. O'Reilly, jjastor

s of the Church of the Immaculate Heart
of Mary, of Portland, Or., to be bishop
of the new diocese. The whole matter is
subject to the approval of the pope.

The division of the archdiocese of Ore-
gon City has been In contemplation for a
considerable time, owing to its large area
and the rapid growth of population. It
has been the policy of the present pontiff,
Leo iXIII, to accomplish the division of the
larger archdioceses of the United States
in order that the best spiritual service
could be rendered to the constantly In-

creasing Catholic population. Recent di-

visions in consonance with the purpose
of the Vatican have been the establish-
ment of the Sioux City diocese, apart
from the archdiocese of Dubuque, la.,
and that of Lead, S. D.. segregated from
North Dakota. Now the change in the
Oregon archdiocese has been recommend-
ed by the congregation of the propa-
ganda, and will, it is expected, be an ac-
complished fact in the course of a few
weeks.

The creation of a new diocese is a mat-t- er

of no small moment to the Vatican
and Is not arbitrarily done; every detail
being carefully taken up by the propa-
ganda and rigidly considered before the
final recommendation is presented to the
holy father for approval.

When the erection of a new Catholic
diocese in Oregon was thus taken up, the
selection of a head for the new episcopal
see presented Itself, and In recognition of
his zealous work as a priest and his up-
right character and clerical qualities. Rev.
Charles J. O'Reilly, pastor of the Church
of the Immaculate" Heart of Mary, at
Albino, was recommended to the propa-
ganda by his grace. Most Rev. Alexander
Christie, archbishop of Oregon City, and
the Right Rev. Bishop Orth, of Vancou-
ver; Bishop O'Dea, of "Washington; Bish-
op Glorleux, of Idaho, and Bishop Bron-de- l,

of Montana,
The new diocese to bo created will take

in all that portion of the State of Ore-g- o

neast of the boundary line between
"Wasco and Multnomah Counties, and
thenco extend southward, following the
summit of the Cascade Range of moun-
tains to the southern boundary of the
state. The episcopal see will be Baker
City, where the new prelate will make his
residence.

Father O'Reilly Is a native of St Johns,
IT. B., and, coming to Oregon a number
of years ago, established the first mission
at Oswego, Clackamas County. Later he
came to Portland, and has been pastor
of the Catholic Church at Albina for a
number of years, during the last year
also, In addition to his pastoral work,
having editorial charge of the Catholic
Sentinel, which he has now resigned. He
is a clergyman well equipped for mission
work, both in the country and city, and
goes to the scene of his new and en-

larged duties well qualified to appreciate
the urgent demands of his field of labor.

WHAT PEOPLE WILL VOTE ON

Question to Be Submitted to Them
nt Monday's Election.

Xext Monday electors of Portland "will
vote to sustain or annul the following
three acts of the Legislature: Authorizing
a new bridge across the Willamette River
at Morrison street, an additional free
ferry at Albina. and a free ferry at Sell-woo- d.

If the acts shall be sustained, the Ex-
ecutive Board will proceed to negotiate
with the City & Suburtfcn Railway Com-
pany for an exchange of the franchise
now held by that company on the bridge
lor a franchise on the new structure. If
the company shall refuse to negotiate or
to give up its old franchise in exchange
for a new one, the Executive Board will
have power to bring suit to condemn the
privileges the company now holds on the
bridge. The act empowers the board to
Bell $400,000 worth of bonds on the credit
of the. city. It requires the street-ca- r
company under the new franchise to pay
a toll of 3 cents for each trip of a car
over the bridge, but the minimum annual
toll shall bo $12,000. Other railway com-
panies than the City & Suburban shall pay
0 cents for each trip of a car across the
bridge, and to enable other companies to
reach the bridge the Executive Board shall
have power to acquire by purchase, con-
demnation proceedings or other means the
franchises which the City & Suburban
holds to the approaches of the bridge.

For the additional ferry at Albina the
Executive Board shall sell $50,000 worth
of bonds.

For the Sellwood ferry a commission of
three persons, appointed by Mayor "Wil-
liams, shall raise $15,000 from the eale of
bonds.

These three projects, if carried out, will
Increase the bonded debt of the city $565,-00- 0.

Electors will vote on each of the
three acts, and may approve or disapprove
any or all of them.

The argument for the new bridge is that
the old structure is too narrow and Is
growing unsafe, and that a bridge the full
width of the street, or nearly so, is needed.

Tho argument for the additional ferry
at Albina is that the present ferry is too
email for that part of the city. The peo-
ple of Sellwood contend that they are en-

titled to transportation facilities for cross-
ing the river as well as any other dis-
trict of the city.

MODEL OF FAIR GROUNDS
Will Show in Mlnlnture Exact Con-

tour of the Site.
A model will be set up in the headquar-

ters of the Lewis and Clark Exposition
within a few days, showing tho contour
of the grounds in the west end and the
plans for the buildings.

Carpenters were busy yesterday pre-
paring the big platform upon which this
model Is to stand, and as soon as Engi-
neer Oskar Huber has prepared his model
the Exposition ground plans will be shown
in detail.

The advantage of this showing at the
Exposition headquarters Is obvious. In-
stead of compelling a possible concession-
aire to make the trip to the Exposition
grounds and go over the plans in detail,
he will be taken to the model-roo- and
the plan of the big fair will be spread
out at his feet. In the same manner the
possible exhibitors can be shown what will
bo the outline of the directors and Com-
missioners.

The model to be constructed by Engi-
neer Huber will be made from plaster and
papier-mach- e. Every building will be
shown in Its place and the contour of
the ground will be faithfully outlined.

The plana of John C. Olmstead. consult
ing landscape architect, have been taken
as the basis upon which Mr. Huber will
work out his plan for the model exposi-
tion. The plateau will be worked out first,

and then will come Guild Lake ana the
lower ground about It. Upon the plateau
will be erected small papier-mach-e build-- .
Ings In faithful representation of the more
stately edifices that are to adorn the Ex-
position grounds. The plots which are to
be set aside for the concessions will be
shown and an attempt will be made to
Indicate the character of the concessions
that will occupy different sections of th
ground. "

"While the model will serve the purpose
of illustration at the Exposition head-
quarters, and will be something of a
curiosity to those who. have rarely seen
such exhibits, its purpose is usefuL It
would be practically Impossible for the
Exposition officials to illustrate the char-
acter of the big Fair without the aid of
such a showing of the ground character-
istics.

The executive committee of the Fair
met last evening and held an Informal
discussion of future plans. Nothing de-
veloped from the meeting in the shape of
orders for the resumption of work, but the
committee probably obtained a more gen-
eral idea of the character of the under-
taking it had in hand.

John Barrett attended the meeting and
gave his advice as to the better plan of
obtaining a representative exhibit from
the Orient. "While Mr. Barrett Is closely
associated with the St. Louis Exposition
and unable to accept a commission from
the Lewis and Clark Centennial, he has
agreed freely to give the Fair the benefit
of his advice.

PIONEERS TO HOLD REUNION
Programme Is Prepared for Enter-

taining: the Velcrnnx.
All plans for a most successful reunion

of the Oregon Pioneer Association for
1903 are well In hand, and the prospects
are highly encouraging. Announcements
setting forth the programme of exercises
and the reduced rates for transportation
from the different parts of the state have
been sent out in large numbers, and re-
sponses thereto are being constantly re-
ceived by Secretary Hlmes. The attend-
ance laEt year was 90S, and it is expected
that it will be fully as large this year,
notwithstanding the Inroads that death
has made into the ranks of pioneers.
There are many who are entitled to the
appellation of "pioneers" who have never
attended an annual reunion. Secretary
Hlmes has found at least 200 of this class
during the past year. From this number
the attendance Is augmented from year to
year, as the old veterans fall out In obe-
dience to the summons which comes to
all in due time.

All matters pertaining to the banquet
are progressing most favorably. Two
meetings have been held by the "Woman's
Auxiliary at the home of tho chairman,
Mrs. C. M. Cartwrlght, and the responses
for supplies and the willingness expressed
to lend a hand in the work have been
most gratifying. It is certain to be the
feeling this year, as it has been for sev-
eral years past, that there is nothing too
good for the old pioneers. The "Woman's
Auxiliary has suffered a signal loss by
the death of Mrs. Rosa F. Burrell, a few
weeks ago. She was one of the most In-
defatigable workers In the auxiliary, and
her cheery presence will be greatly
missed.

Among those who have for many years
attended the annual reunions regularly,
but who have died since the reunion of
1902, the following may be noted:
Mrs G. R. H. Miller, Mrs E D Shattuck,

Oregon City Portland
W. B, Dunbar, Van- - Wlllard H. Rees, Port- -

coaver land
Colburn Barrell, Port-- J. H. D. Gray, Astoria

lana H. W. Corbett, Port- -
John Catlin, Portland land
S. Gsuton, La Center, Wm. M. Case, Cham-Was- h

poeg
John Hughes. Salem N. K. Sltton. Carlton
Mrs. Rosa P. Burrell. Mrs. Catherine Stewart

Portland
The above is but a partial list, and the

secretary of ths association would be
obliged If those knowing of the decease
of other pioneers since June IS, 1902, would
kindly send him their names.

BOAT FOR COOS BAY RUN
Portland Merchant Asked to Take

Stock to Bnlld Steamer.
The Board of Trade is in receipt of a

letter from the Coos Bay Chamber of
Commerce, setting forth a plan to raise
capital among Coos Bay, Portland and
San Francisco merchants, for the purpose
of constructing a freight and passenger
steamer to cover the San Francisco, Coos
Bay and Portland run.

The letter is as follows:
"We herewith beg to call your atten-

tion to the fact that we have taken up
the matter of constructing a suitable
steamer for the Portland, Coos Bay and
San Francisco run. with the Simpson
Lumber Company, and we are confident
that if satisfactory inducements are of-
fered to them they will build a boat of
1000 tons' capacity, capable of miking 12
or 14 knots per hour, with splendid pas-
senger accommodations. There Is no doubt
but that such a boat would not only be a
paying proposition to those who care to
take stock In it. but that It would have a
tendency to bring Portland and Coos
Bay Into closer business and personal re-
lations. "We have asked our merchants
to take $10,000 of this stock of the new
vessel; thus, you see, we have the ship-
pers on this end and those to whom ship-
ments are made at this end of the route,
owning stock In the boat, and specifying
that, all freight shipped to them shall be
shipped on this particular boat. Would
It not be a wise move on your part to see
If you cannot Induce the Portland mer-
chants to do likewise? "We refer to those
merchants only who make shipments to
Coos Bay."

BODY OF CHILD FOUND.

Remains Are Found at
East Fifteenth and Multnomah.

The dead body of a month-ol- d child was
found wrapped in a gunny sack yesterday
morning at the corner of East Fifteenth
and Multnomah streets. Archie Turnbull,
a repairer of the City Engineer's office,
was at work upon a sidewalk near this
corner, and found the bundle burled deep
In the grass. The peculiar shape of the
bundle of rags and sacks led to an In-
vestigation, and when the body was dis-
covered the Coroner was notified and the
gruesome object removed.

The body was badly decomposed through
the action of lime which had been placed
upon it some time previous. Apparently
the child had been dead a month or more
and the lime had eaten away a large part
of the head. Had the body been exposed
to the weather since death it would have
been quite unrecognizable. Evidently It
had been pliced In a cellar or other dry
place for some time and removed to the
vacant lot but a week or so ago. The
bundle had been carefully placed In deep
grass, and had It not been for the work
of the City Engineer's men it might have
remained there for months.

Doctors Take Them Xext.
The firemen have gone through athletic

stunts very creditably, and now they
must suhmlt to be thumped and sounded
by the doctors. Chlof Campbell yesterday
certified to their passing the athletic ex-

amination, but their success in this does
not free them from the physical test.

Applicants in the police department for
other positions than patrolmen will also
be physically examined this week. Sev-
eral of the applicants passed the patrol-
men's physical examination, and they will
not be forced to undergo another. Follow-
ing Is the list of applicants.

Captain, of detectives Samuel Simmons.
Captain of police Oscar F. Isackson,

Charles Venable, John T. Moore. Fred C.
Geer, E. E. Parker, R. H. Austin.

Detectives Albert M. Brown. Frank J.
Snow, John F. Kerrigan, Lewis C. Hart-ma- n.

Joseph Day. Daniel "Welner, Jacob
Hoesly and H. H. Hawley.

Jailer-Jul- ius Kalllsh.
Harbormaster Angus Fleming, Frank

Dolan, John J. Byrne.
Patrol-drive- rs J. E. Isaacs, C S.

Vaughn, Clifton R. Hellyer, R. M. Rlner
and John H. Price.
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HIS HOUSE IS HAUNTED

SELLWOOD MAX DISTURBED BY
STRAXGE XOISES.

He Hears Knocking Every Xlght,
bnt Constant "Watch Fails to

Discover the Caase.

The two-sto- double house at 1713 East
Eleventh street, at Sellwood. occupied by
J. M. Merchant and wife Is "haunted."
strange noises for which there Is no ex-

planation have been heard all over the
part of the house occupied by Mr, and
Mrs. Merchant for the past three "weeks
at night. The singular feature of the
affah-- is that the other part of the double
house, occupied by John P. Pelfer, presi-
dent of the tannery company, has not been
disturbed, but the goblin or ghost, or
whatever It Is has confined Its operations
to Mr. Merchant's apartments.

The notees consist of heavy knocks on
the doors and sides of the houses, some-
times upstairs and sometimes on the lower
floor. A policeman watched the house
on the supposition that somebody on the
outside might be causing the disturbances,
but he saw nothing. So loud arethe
noises at night that Mr. and Mrs. Mer-
chant have been driven away once or
twice, and In spite of all the efforts that
have been made to find the cause, noth-
ing has been discovered. Mr. Pelfer has
watched with Mr. Merchant and also
alone, but failed to solve the mystery.

Mr. Pelfer has made a thorough inves-
tigation. He says that the knocks arc
sometimes very loud as if somebody were
hammering on the doors with all his
power, and then again they are faint. He
and Mr. Merchant watched together, and
chased all over the house as fast as they
could as the rapplngs were heard in dif-
ferent portions of the building, but the
rapper shifted about faster than they
could. "While they were down stairs they
heard the floor above creaking as If some-
body were walking across the room, and
then they heard the rapplngs on the side
of the room. They slipped upstairs, but
found nothing.

Mr. Pelfer armed himself with a pistol
and sat up alone In the house the other
night. Intending to make It lively for the
goblin If he caught sight of it. "When
the rapplngs were heard on the door, he
ran outside, but saw nothing. The noises
continued while Mr. Pelfer watched, but
he got no opportunity to use his gun on
the ghost, although he chased the rap-
plngs all over the house.

These continued disturbances have be-
come very wearing on Mr. Merchant,
who Is quite well along In years. It Is
thought that an outrageous trick Is be-
ing played on him for some unknown pur-
pose. A young man, who sleeps on the
second floor, professes to know nothing
about the noises, but whoever Is working
the "ghost racket" in this house is cer-
tainly adroit to keep it up for nearly a
month without being discovered. The
houso has been thoroughly Inspected, in-
side and outside, for wires or some ma-
chine which might produce the noises,
but nothing has been found. There have
been cases where noises have been caused
In houses to prevent a sale of the prop-
erty, or to reduce the sale price, but this"
cxplanatlos will not fit this case. Mr.
Merchant Is a n contractor
without "an enemy In the world.

PILEDBIVER WRECKED.
Tvro Men Thrown Into Slongh, but

Xelther Is Injured. .
"Without the slightest warning and with

a great crash, the frame of the plle-drlv-

ued by J. B. Tlllotson In driving
piles for the elevated roadway on East
Oak street, between East First and East
Second streets, collapsed yesterday fore-
noon while the heavy hammer was at the
top. C. N. McKee and John "Williamson,
who were standing on the first and second
stages under the hammer, were thrown
into the slough about 30 feet below, among
the broken timbers which came down
with them, hut both made a wonderful
escape from death. Engineer C. E. Amos
and Henry Watklns, tho fireman, both

.made a jump and got out of the way of
danger. The engine, after the frame,
which was about 30 feet high, went down
tilted backwards, but did not fall Into the
slough.

The wreck was caused by the giving
way of a bolt which held an Iron rod
which supported the frame Just as the
hammer, which weighs about 2000 pounds,
had reached the highest point and was
about to drop on the pile. "Williamson
was working above on the second stage,
and McKee was on the first stage eight
feet lower down. A pile had been set
In position preparatory to driving when
the supporting rod gave way. In an In-
stant all the large timbers were wrenched
In two by the weight on the hammer,
and everything about the driver except
the engine plunged Into the slough. McKee
struck deep water and went out of sight,
while Williamson fell In about three feet
of water. The big timbers, that were
snapped like pipe stems, fell about them
and yet neither man was struck. Theyonly sustained some slight bruises.

Engineer, Amos, when he heard thecrash and saw the tall driver topple for-
ward In the act of falling, jumped fromthe engine on a pile of dirt under theroadway, and Fireman Watklns made hisescape to the eastward. The hammercame down in the slough. It will be nec-essary to lift it out and rebuild the driverentirely.

East Side Xotes.
Rev. H. S. Templeton, pastor of theWestminster Presbyterian Church, has

been given a leave of absence, and he willspend his vacation at Brownsville.
The Wills tract, comprising 220 acres

of land partly covered with brush andstumps, purchased by the Ladds, is being
cleared. This tract lies east of the Laddfarm on the Southern Pacific Railway. Itwill take about 14 months to clear It andthe cost will be about $16,000. Clumps ofsmall trees will be left standing In places
for shelter for the stock. All stumps willbe removed. A considerable force of menIs at work. The tract will be used forpasturing some 250 head of blooded stock

LCk.l" P?Et' G- - of Sellwood!
aid. of the school children, willproceed to Mllwaukle cemetery Saturdaymorning at 9 o'clock, decorate the graves

of soldiers buried there and hold briefexercises. Short addresses will be de-
livered in the cemetery by Rev.
Powell. Major T. a Bell and some otSeS
Exercises will be held In the forenoon togive opportunity to attend the generalMemorial day exercises In Lone Fir cem-etery.

Tempos Beth Israel.
The Circle for Bible Study, under theauspices of the Council of Jewish Womenwill meet on Wednesday afternoon at 230at the Selllng-HIrsc-h building. A paperwill be presented on the "Book ofPsalms," the discussion to be opened bythe leader of the class. Dr. Stephen ,S.

TYIse. All who are interested In a criticalstudy of the Bible are cordlallv Invited tobe present.

See that tuck? That's "Opla," the fa-mous hand-mad- e 5c cigar.

DAILY METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

PORTLAND, May 25. Maximum tempera-
ture, 59 deg.; minimum temperature, 52 deg.;
river reading. 11 A. M., 11.6 feet; change In
24 .hours. 0.3 foot; total precipitation, BP, M.
to 5 P. M., 0.03 inch: total precipitation since
September 1, 1902, 38.41 Inches; normal pre-
cipitation since September 1. 1002. 43.33 inches;
deficiency, 4.92 Inches; total sunshine May 24,
1D03. 13 hours 24 minutes; possible sunshine
May 24, 1903, 13 hours 18 minutes; barometer,
reduced to sea level, at 5 P. M.. 29.90.

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Light rain has fallen during- - the last 12 hours

la Western Oregon and Western "Washington,

REDUCTION SALE
AXD

PIANOS and
Remember this week winds up our great reduction: sale

of Pianos and Organs. Never have such bargains been
offered before at this season of the year. Here are the
prices:

$40O Pianos Sow $324
$375 Pianos Xovr ...?210
$350 Pianos Xovr ...?2S4
$325 Pianos Xovr $245
$300 Pianos Xow $23S
$275 Pianos Xovr $208
$250 Pianos Xovr $18U

All sold on our nt plan of $5. $8 .and $10 per
month. Some splendid new sample Pianos at factory cost,
and slightly used and second-han- d Pianos at one-ha- lf thel'
real value. Nice, new Organs at prices ranging from $f
up.

DR. W. A. WISE.

Allen & Gilbert
Successors to The Wiley B. Allen Co.

20D-2- 11 First St.,
PORTLAND.

140G 2d Ave.,

PAINLESS EXTRACTING
"We do Crown and Bridge Work "without

pain. Our experience In plata
work enables us to fit your mouth comfort-
ably

We have fee lint as well as ycr
Dr. TV. A. Wise, manager, has found a

sate way to extract teeth absolutely with-
out rain. Dr. T. P. Wise Ix an.- - expert
at Gold Filling and Crown and Brides
Work.

Extracting tree when plates or bridges
are ordered.

WISE BROS., Dentists '" arjiumio. cr. m li m in.
Open evenlnrs till 9. Sundays from 9 to 12. Or. Main 2029.

and the weather Is unsettled and partly cloudy
east of tho Cascade Mountains. It is decidedly
cooler In the Willamette Valley and the Sound
country, while elsewhere the changes In tem-
perature have been small and unimportant.

The Indications are tor unsettled, cloudy
weather In this district Tuesday, with showers
In Northwestern Oregon, Washington and
Northern Idaho.

PACIFIC COAST WEATHER.

2 m Wind.
t4 Sa : a i

STATIONS. S Kg t
j V : : j

Baker City 7010 Cloudy
Bismarck 68 I0.001201S Pt. cloudy
Boise 1 0.001 m Clear
Eureka 08 0.001 KNVi Cloudy
Helena GO 10.00 101 w Pt. cloudy
Kamloops. B. C 781 0.00 20!S Cloudy
North Head 52 0.02 20INW Cloudy
Pocatello 62 T 6 8W Clear
Portland 50 0.031 "JN Sprinkling
Red Bluff 80 O.OO! 'SE Clear
Roseburg 0.01!10"N Raining
Sacramento 0.00 lisisw Cloudy
Salt Lake City... 10.00 6N Clear
San Francisco ... T 141W Cloudy
Spokane 0.00 6SE PL cloudy
Seattle 0.04 6SW Cloudy
Tatoosh . Island .. 0.02 14JW . Cloudy
Walla Walla 0.00J 6IW Pt. cloudy

Light.

WEATHER FORECASTS.
Forecasts made at Portland for 2S hours end-

ing at midnight Tuesday. May 20:
Portland and vicinity Showers; westerly

winds.
Western Oregon, Washington and Northern

Idaho Showers: southwest to northwest winds.
Eastern Oregon and Southern Idaho Partly

cloudy weather.
Dally River Bulletin.

a n s u ts
2a 5 MP P
J.V 3 3 35 OS1y s5 5? 2 s

STATIONS. US. 5 1 r
: . ?5 ?5 f : I

3 : S : S : : S
'. t

Portland. Or. 11.7 0.2 0.00 15.0 33.0
The Dalles. Or. 20.5 0.4 0.00 40.0 C9.G
Umatilla,. Or. 13.2 0.1 0.00 23.0 34.5
Northport, Wash. 10." 0.7 .... 50.0 53.0
Wenatchee. Wash 23.6 0.0 40.0 58.0
RIparia. Wash 8.4 0.2 24.7
Lewlston. Idaho I 7.7J0.2J T 24.0 26. 0
Welser. Idaho 6.6f0.4 10.0 20.5

FalL T Indicates an amount too small to
measure.

WEATHER NOTES.
The temperatures this morning over the Up-

per Columbia and the Snake Rlrer basins
range between 42 deg. and 56 deg., and the
weather Is partly cloudy.

No precipitation of consequence fell yester-
day at the headwaters of the Columbia and
Snake Rivers. The temperatures will remain
nearly stationary during tne next 4S hours.

RIVER FORECAST.
The Lower Columbia River will slowly fall

during the next two days, and probably begin
to rise again by the middle of the week.

EDWARD A. BEALS. Forecast Official.
Notice. Water enters the cellars on Front

street and covers the lower docks when the
Willamette River is from J5 to 10 feet.

River bulletins are issued dally at 9 A. M.
Copies will be mailed to all applicants tree of
charge. Telephones: Oregon, Main S93; Colum-
bia, 326. Requests for bulletins should be ad-

dressed: "U. S. Weather Bureau Offlce, Port-
land. Or."

RELIABLE

Opticians
If you "want the lowest possible prices,

the itnest quality of glasses and the best
possible service, consult the Oregon Op-

tical Company's experts. Examinations
free and painless.

OREGON OPTICAL CO.,v
Exclusive Opticians

173 Fonrth Street, Xear Yamhill.

SEW TODAY.

House and Lot For Sale
House (built three years ago) contains fire

rooms on first floor, bath, hot and cold water,
patent water closet, stationary washstand,
large room upstairs (18x20). full brick base-
ment, nice lawn. This very desirable property
Is only a few minutes' walk east of the steel
bridge, is free from all Incumbrance, and
will be sold below its value as the owner,
who now occupies It, Is leaving the city.

TITLE GUARANTEE & TRUST CO.,
6 and 7 Chamber of Commerce.

NEW RESIDENCE
FOR SALE

Beautifully located modem home on East
Nineteenth street, 9 large sunny rooms, oak
mantels, polished floors, porcelain plumbing
fixtures, furnace, with quarter block. For
further particulars e

HARTMAN, THOMPSON & POWERS,
& Chamber of Commerce.

ORGANS

- Ramaker Co.

Seattle, Wash--

DR. T. P. WISH.

COME
And take your pick. Even the new-
est Spring goods must be sacri-
ficed. Xo room to properly display
them in this old store.

Today we offer:
New Spring Suits of thtt-- i oe?

SIS kind at 3 I I .oO
New Spring Suits of the en At?

$12.50 kind at PU.'O
Dutchess Trousers of the Co CC530 kind at .DO
Dutchess Trousers of the C-- i oc

$3.00 kind at 4 I.QO
White and Fancy Vests, C- - nn

J1.50 kind at 4 I .UU
Soft-Boso- m Shirts, 73c

klnd at tOC
Men's Fancy Hose, 25c

klnd at I OC

LION
CLOTHING CO.

Now at
165 THIRD ST--

Near Morrison

Going to move across the streetas soon as the new store is ready.

AUCTIOX SALES TODAY.

By the Ford-Wils- Auction Company, at
S41 Mississippi ave.. 10 A. M. Lower Albinacar. H. Ford, auctioneer.

At TLl Vfr fltlpttnn TintiM 1,1 i
Park. Sale at 10 o'clock. George Baker & Co..
auctioneers.

At salesrooms. 413 Washington st.. at 10o clock A. M. S. L N. Gllman. auctioneer.

MEETIXG XOT1CES.

i00,11?.? SCANDIA. No!" 7. F. OF
funeral of our late Bro. CharlesBringelfon will take place trom Finley &

?ns ,Hn(Jertak,nK parlors next Wednesdayat 2,?cI?ck p-- 31- - All members are requestedto attend. AXEL E. SCHWARTZ. Sec

f HAWTHORNE LODGE. NO. 111.
Jlii- - A. F. & A. M. Special communlca-rVyAtlo- n

this (Tuesday) evening, at 7:30.
XVX il- - M decree. All Master Masons

cordially Invited. By order W. M.
F. GLAFKE. JR.. Secretary.

MULTNOMAH COUNCIL. N.1481. ROYAL ARCANUM Regular
meeting this (Tuesday) evening, at
Auditorium Hall, at 8 Oclock. All
members and visitors cordially In-

vited. JERRY BRONAUGH, Sec
COURT PACIFIC. NO. 1247. INDEPENDENT

ORDER OF FORESTERS. Meets second and
fourth Tuesday evenings at Elks' Hall, Mar-qua- m

building. J. N. PENNOCK. Rec. Sec.

J. P. FIXLEY & SOX. Progressive
Funeral Directors and Embalmer.i,
cor. 3d and Madison streets. Com-
petent lady aas't. Both, phones Ofo. O.

EDWARD HOLMAX, Undertaker,
4th and Yamlilll ts. Rena Stlnvon,
lady assistant. Both Phones Xo..S07.

CLARKE BROS., FIXE FLOWERS,
Floral Designs, 2SD Morrison.

SCHAXEX fc SEC, MOXU3IEXTS,
cemetery work, etc, 2OS First.

XEW TODAY.

Mortgage loans at Lowest Bates
Insurance in All Lines

A. H. BIKRELL
Formerly of MnoMaster &. BIrrell,

REAL ESTATE. GENERAL INSURANCE
AND FINANCIAL AGENCY.

303-- 1 McKay Building. Third and Stark.
Phone Mam 232.

FOR SALE
Two Second Hand 100-IIg- ht

Sprague Dynamos, with extra
Interchangeablearmature. Also
one second hand 120-lig- ht

American Engine Co. dynamo,
low voltage, suitable for mil!
work. 110 or 115 volts.

Address
A. W. COCHRAN,

OrcgoBlan BIdg, . Portlaad Ox.

CLASSIFIED AD. BATES.
"Kowu," "Rooms and Beard." "HotiseJew-la- g

Rooms," "Situation Wanted." 15 words or
less. IS cents; 16 to 20 words. 20 cents: 21 to
23 words, 25 cents, etc. No discount for ad-

ditional Insertions.
UNDER ALL OTHER HEADS, except "New

Today." 30 ceats for IS words or less: 15 to
20 words, 40 cents; 21 to 23 words, 50 cesfs.
etc first insertion. Each additional insertion,

no further discount under one month.
"NEW TODAY" (gauge measura agate). 13

cents per line, first Insertion; 10 cents per Mae
for each additional Insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADVERTISEMENTS, ad-
dressed caro The Oreronlan. and left at this
offlce. should always be inclosed In sealed en-
velopes. No stamp is required on such letters.

The Oreronlan will not be responsible for
errors In advertisements taken through ths
telephone.

A3ICSEMEXTS.

C0RDRAVS THEATER Cordray
Managers.

& Rusell,

Portland's Popular Family Resort.
Phone Main 092.

Summer prices Matinees, 10c and 20c. Even-
ing; 10c, 20c' aad 30c.

31 ATI NEB TODAY AT 2ll5
TOXIGUT AT 8:15

EDWARD SHIELDS' CONTINUOUS YAUDEYILLE

Most phenomenal success ever attained by
any theatrical enterprls ever

established In Portland.
S STAR ACTS S

All Xew Faces.
Bill Is headed by the grand operatic and

traveling artists. .

DEKCIZ AXD GRAXVIIlLE
Only operatic sketch that ever played the

Orpheum for seven consecutive weeks.
Ten other star performers.

2H hours of amusement for 10c. 20c or 30c.

THE BAKER THEATER-GEOR- GE

L. BAKER. Manager.
It brlnss back memorlea ot th late Civil

War. Perhaps you were one of those brave
fellows. Perhaps you answered your country's
call. Perhaps under the same difficulties. A
beautiful play. Interestlnc story.

"FERNCLIFF."

Evening. 15c. 25c. 35c, 50c; matinee, 10c, 15c,
25c.

Next, "The Highest Bidder."

XEW TODAY.

TO LOAN $50C0 ON CITY REAL ESTATE,
at 0 per cent. R. A. Frame. 519 The Mar-qua-

MORTGAGE LOANS
Oa Improved city and farm property. Building
loans. Installment loans. WM. MaCMaSTER.til Worcester block.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Improved city and farm property.

R. LrviNGTSONE. 224 Stark st.

MORTGAGE LOANS
On Portland real estato at lowest rate.

Titles Insured. Abstracts famished.
Title Guarantee & Trust Co.

7 Chamber ot Commerce.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.
FOR SALE, $3875

Complete, modem house, with fur-
nace, grates, chandeliers, shades, cement
walks, situated on choice 00x100 lot, on Wil-
lamette Heights; terms to suit purchaser.
Inquire W. M. Kapus, Gas Company.

f800 NEW COTTAGE. FINE Lo-
cation; suburbs, car line.
S1C00 Beautiful modem, new.
43000 Elegantly finished, new, mod-

em. Mount Tabor. T. C. SHREVE,
421 Ablnrton bldg.

FOUR LOTS. 100x200. OCEAN PARK. LONG
Beach, for suburban lot.

40 acres, partly Improved, and buildings
"near Lenox l' O., for city property.

R. & A. BUETIKOFER, 131 3d st.

FOR SALE THE MODERN HOUSE
and lot 60x100 feet, located in the choice res-
idence part of the city. 81C Lovejoy st.. be-
tween 24 th and 25th. Inquire of S. B.
Schwab. 247 Stark st. -

$2025 STRICTLY MODERN COTTAGE. E.
Morrison and 15th sts. $2500 Choice home,
with 4 lots and running water. Mount Tabor;
desirable and very cheap. Hart Land Co..
107 Sherlock bldg.

SPECIAL BARGAIN, BUSINESS PROPERTY
paying a handsome profit on $5500; worth
double the price; room for more improve-
ments; fine investment. Owner, S car, 807
Corbett.

D? YOU ARE THINKING OF BUYING A
home or wish to make an Investment large
or small, don't fail to call on the Lewis &
Clark Real Estate Co., 653 Worcester blk..
G8 3d st.

HOUSE FOR SALE NEW D

house with basement, furnace, bathroom and
all modem conveniences. No. 080 Williams
ave. Apply to John Bain. 224 Stark st.

SMALL PAYMENT DOWN. BALANCE
yearly, buys you the best and cheapest
homes near the city. Call between 2 and 4
P. M., Postofllce, Mllwaukle, Or.

VERY DESIRABLE HOME, 100x100; GOOD
house, furnace, gas, porcelain bath,

fine fruit: healthy, sightly, cheap; would di-

vide. 807 Corbett. S car to door.

$6500 A THOROUGHLY MODERN
bouse; sightly location: in first-cla- condi-
tion; fine neighborhood. West Side. David
S. Stearns. 24U Washington st.

NEW RESIDENCE. HOLLADAYS
Addition; cement sidewalk, porcelain bath,
fire place, $2750 cash, or $650 down and $20
monthly. X 100, Oregonlan.

MODERN 7 AND HOUSES. 3 TO
cottages, new, on full .lots; a small

payment down: balance to suit purchaser.
Phone Russ, 1291.

FOR SALE THE OLD HUMMEL HOME-stea- d,

2 acres of land and three houses; head
of Grant St., near 7th. W. F. Hummel, foot
of Davis st.

HOU8E ON BEAUTIFUL
comer lot. Holladay's Addition. $750 "casfi.
balance on time. 303 Chamber of Commerce.

$36,000100x100 good business property, brick
Improvements, rented $300 per month. Chance
to increase; no agents. Address .riox 2104 City.

150" FARMS, SMALL TRACTS AND LOTS
cheap. Improved and unimproved,- on electric
railroad; 5 cts. fare. O. R. Addition. Lents, Or

PALMER BROS., ROOM 38, 165 4TH ST.;
houses and lots from $800 to $8000. according
to location, size and kind of Improvements.

"MODERN HOUSE. FULL LOT;
also cottage. Installments. Owner,
phone Ruts 1291.

NICE HOME. $1600; ALSO
cottage for sal; easy terms. Owner. Phone
Russ 1422.

$50 FOR LOTS ON ST. JOHNS CAR LINE?
$10 do an, $5 per month. Sherman D.-- Brown,
351 Stark.

WE BUILD HOUSES. BASi PAYMENTS" lots furnlshtd 1C desired. 012 Commercial
bid?.

FOR SALE ALL KINDS OF PROPERTYcheap. Call at postotfice. Mllwaukle. Or.

FOR SALE Small orchards within 2 miles
of Statehouse. Derby & Wilson. Salem.

FOR SALE FARMS.
110 ACRES. HIGHLY IMPROVED FARM; 70

acres, fine crop; some fine timber; plenty wa-
ter; house; telephone free; 2 barns,
7 other buildings, 3 large cellars; good or-
chard: large, finer garden; fine stock; new
machinery: about 100 minute' drive from
Portland postofflce. See owner. Grebe, 208
Front.

, ;
160 ACRES STOCK RANCH AND PLACER

gold mine, $2000. Surorunded by thousands
of acres of excellent range. Adapted to hay,
fruit and vegetables; plenty of good pay
gravel; good springs and creeks. Nicely and
conveniently located and Improved. A good
bargain. Address Box 140, Rock Point, Or.

IF YOU WANT TO BUY a GOOD FARM
near Portland, from 10 to 040 acres, a saw-
mill or flovr mill, see or address T. Withy-comb- e,

room 8, Hamilton bldg., 3d st.,
Portland. Or.

IMPROVED FARMS FOR BALL. IN ALL
parts of Oregon and Washington, payments
made to suit purchasers. For particulars
apply to WM. MA CMASTER, 311 Worcester

FOR SALE TWO IMPROVED FARMS IN
Linn County, Oregon; one of 400 acres, the
other 160 acres. For particulars address J.
L. Crolsant, Kingston. Or.

5 OR TRACTS, IMPROVED. ALL
kinds fruit, car line, close In. $2600 to $6500;
fine suburban home. T. C. Shreve, 421 on

bldg.

10. COO acres of choice grain, stock and dairy
farms In Yamhill Valley. Further informa-
tion address DInsmore & Hunt. Sheridan. Or.

PALMER BROS.. ROOM 33. 165 4TH ST..
cor, Morrison; we have farming lands from
5 acres to 1000 acres; all special bargains.

FOR SALE FARMS.
100 ACRES. KLAMATH COUNTY. $2 PER

acre: terms, or will trade: what have youX
A. S. Nlchol, 282 2d st.

FOR REXT FARMS.
4 ACRES READY FOR PLOW; ON CAR

line. McPherson. Gllman Hotel.

TIMBER LANDS FOR SALE.
PARTY LEAVING WEDNESDAY 50 CHOICE

yellow pine timber claims in a body; cruise
2.500.000 to 3.000,000 to quarter section. 20
fin timber claims; cruise 0.000,000. 15 good
farm homesteads; best ot grain, fruit and
stock lands. William Hawks, 3oC Commer-
cial blk.

FOR SALE CHOICE SCHOOL LAND WELL
located, also relinquishment and Umber
claim In Tillamook County for location,
and good yellow pine claims for location.
Sanford 4 Perry. Ablngton bldg.

3 CHOICE SIR TIMBER HOMESTEAD
relinquishments; cruise 4.000.000 each;
within one mile, of Columbia River. Will-
iam Hawks. 303 Commercial blk.

$1300 THIRTEEN YEARS AGO. I LOCATED
160 acres, very heavily timbered, near For-
est Grove. Sell for less than you can now lo-

cate. Address J 97, Oregonlan.

FOREST RESERVE SCRIP CERTIFIED IN
separate forties, eighties and quarters; im-
mediate delivery. For particulars address
Box 863. Portland. Or. .

t
timber lands in Oregon and Washington;
some good locations for $100 per claim.

FIFTY TIMBER CLAIMS: FIRST-CLAS- S
yellow pine timber. E. W. Sanderson. Lostvalley. Or.

FOREST RESERVE SCRIP. IN LARGE OR
small blocks. 403 Ablngton bldg.

FOR SALE.
Horses, Vehicles, Etc

ONE LARGE TEAM. WAGON AND HAR-ne- ss

for sale; stalls and large corral for
rent. 16th and Jefferson. Phone West 1665.

RIDING AND DRIVING HORSES; ALSO 10
head of draft horses. W. E. Jacobs. 134
E. 34th it- - Phone Union 1632.

4 GOOD STUDEBAKER WAGONS CHEAP;
will also trade for moat anything you have
to offer. Box 037 Portland.

Several new buggies and wagons; new and 2d
hand. ISth and Thurman. Phone West 1793.

STALLS AND CORRAL FOR RENT. 16TH
and Jefferson sts. Oregon phone West 1665.

MUST BE SOLD IN 30 DATS. BANKRUPT
stock harness and vehicles. 211 Washington.

Pianos.
A NICE UPRIGHT PIANO AT A BIG BAR-gal- n;

taken In a deal and have no use for it.
48 E. Oth st. N. Phone Union 4471.

4 upright pianos, same as new, $160 each: 2
uprights, $50; square. $15. Upstairs. 104 1st.

FOR SALE GOOD SECOND-HAN-D PIANO,
very cheap. P 93, Oregonlan.

Miscellaneous.
SEWING MACHINES A FEW SLIGHTLY

damaged machines at very low prices Sing-
er, U. S., Domestic Wheeler & Wilson and
White: dropheads In oak and box tops. At
Wheeler & Wilson and Domestic office. SIgel
& Smith. Agents. 335 Morrison st.

New TYPEWRITERS, all makes. RENTED
and SOLD. Expert repairing. Office sup-
plies; mimeograph work; public typewriting.
Coast Agency Co.. 231 Stark. Tel. Main 1407.

FINE SINGER SEWING MACHINE ALL
the attachments. Must be sold; owner leav-
ing city; take $10 If bought before 3 P. M.
tomorrow. 428 Stark st.

ONE A. L. DYKE GASOLINE MOTOR, 3
H. P., suitable- for automobile or stationary
purposes. Address W. S. Richards, Al-
bany, Or. A bargain.

FOR SALE ONE DOUBLE DRUM. DOUBLE
cylinder, 7x10 donkey engine, nearly new.
Mutual Lumber Co.. Bucoda. Wash.

FOR SALE. REASONABLE. FRESH
Jersey cow; Moody and

Hewitt stock. J 101. Oregonlan.

THOROUGHBRED HATCHING EGGS:
stamp for catalogue. Oakland Poultry
Yards,, dept. 8, box 2602. S. F.

SHOWCASES AND WALL CASES FOR SALE
by Fritz Aben'droth, Jeweler. 207 First st.

FOR SALE SOME NICE FRESH MILCH
cows. Inquire of W. W. Iryin, Aurora, Or.

FOR SALE 23 STANDS BEES, NATIVE AND
Italian. J. P. Newell. 55 Worcester bldg.

FOR SALE A COMPRESSION TANK; ALSO
a surge tank. Apply at McKay bldg.

FOR SALE CUT-OF- F AND KNOT SAW FOR
shingle mill. 646 2d st.

10 FRESH MILCH COWS. FINELY BRED.
Inquire 226 Falling bldg.

FINE ORGAN FOR SALE; SLIGHTLY USED.
F 95, Oregonlan.

HELP WAXTED MALE.

ONE OF OUR YOUNG MEN GRADUATES
ot shorthand has secured a. $75
position after a three months course; the
demand for competent stenographers is great-
er than we can supply; any earnest, persist-
ent young man should not hesitate tb pre-
pare himself at once, as he will not find a
better stepping-ston- e to promotion and suc-
cess; day and night; individual Instruction;
In session all the. year. Behnke-Walk- er Busi-
ness College, 242 Washington st.

BRIDGE CARPENTERS.
FOR GREAT SALT LAKE TRESTLE.
25 bridge carpenters, with tools and bed-

ding, company work, wages $3.50 day, board
$4.5U week, long Job. good conditions; FREE
FARE BOTH WAYS. Will send men nightly
till order is filled. Call, write or wire.

C. R. HANSEN & CO.. Agents.
26 N. Second st. Phone Main 1526.

A RESONSIBLE MANAGER WANTEO TO
take charge of warerooms and office In the
following counties: Multnomah. Clackamas,
Washington, Tillamook. Clatsop. Gilliam.
Wasco and Sherman, and offlce to be at Port-
land; applicant must have $500 cash as se-

curity and Al references. Address Manager,
P. O. box 2533. San Francisco. CaL

WANTED IMMEDIATELY. AN EXPE-rlenc-

bookkeeper, who is acquainted with
the newspaper business. Must be rapid and
accurate. Good salary and permanent posi-

tion. Address In own hand, stating age
and experience, with references. Box 793.
Tacoma. Wash.

NEVADA.
Laborers, drillers, tunnelmen. 12 to $3 day.
FREE FARE. SHIP DAILY.
Chances for machine men. teamsters, etca R. HANSEN & CO 28 N. Second st.

WANTED FIRST-CLAS- S PAINTERS AND
s; wages from $3 to $3.50 per

day; S hours" work. Apply to J. Burnham,
secretary Master Painters'" Association. 20 1

Alder St.. Portland. Or.

ATTENTION. EMPLOYERS I
Skilled and unskilled labor for most all In-

dustries, supplied promptly free of charge.
C. R. HANSEN & CO."S AGENCY, 26 N. 2d,

Phone Main 1526.

WANTED ORGANIZER OF STERLING
qualities to work among retail merchants
In Oregon; good proposition, good pay; none
but experienced men need apply. Box 233,
Salem. Od.

WANTED AT THE IDAHO STEAM LAUN-dr- y.

Boise. Idaho, an experienced washer,
also capable of taking care of boiler; union
wages paid. Apply at once. J. G. Gray,
proprietor.

WANTED SOLICITORS IN OREGON AND
Washington to sell Insurance: yearly, month-
ly or weekly plan; g contracts.
U. S. Health & Acc Ins. Co., 209 Marquam.

WANTED A BRIGHT YOUNG MAN, WITH
SOME EXPERIENCE AS JOB PRINTER
at Grant's Pass. A good opening. Address
with references. Box 304, Grant's Pass, Qr.

TIME SAVING OFFICE DEVICES, LOOSE
leaf ledgers, trial balance books. Journals;
lowest prices; look us up. Pacific Blank
Book Co.. Stationers. Printers. 207 2d st

STICKER HANDS WANTED SIX COMPE-te- nt

men to run stickers; also four good
turners and two stock cutters. Address The
Wheeler-Osgoo- d Co., Tacoma. Wash.

I

Men to learn the barber trade. Only 2 months
required; z years" apprenticeship saved: posi-
tions secured. Catalogue free. Moler System
Barber College, San Francisco, CaL

CARPENTERS AND JOINERS WANTED.
Apply at Master Builders' room. 231 Sher-
lock bldg., cor. 3d and Oak sts.; wages from
$3 to $3.20 per day of 8 hours.

SALESMAN WANTED. CALENDARS AND
novelties; good commission and territory to
right man. Address "Calendars," 794 Broad
St.. Newark, N. J.

CARPENTER FOREMAN WANTED WHO
thoroughly understands building construc-
tion; state experience. Address V 105, caro
Oregmian.

WANTED A FIRST-CLAS- PRACTICAL
machinist; must know how to do both floor
and lathe work: state experience. Q 101.
Oregonlan.


